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WSC receives grant
for summer institute
No. 10

Sweetheart to be named at dance
Preparations have been completed for Friday's Christmas
dance, "Jingle Ball," set for 9-1
a.m. in Kryzsko Commons. The
dance is sponsored by Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity.
John Rue, St. Paul sophomore,
is chairman of the annual event,
a semi-formal affair. Clyde Doepner, St. Paul, senior, is assisting
Rue with the activity.
JIM CASEY and his orchestra

will provide the music for the
dance, playing from 9-12:30 a.m.
Dormitory girls will have two
o'clocks for the evening.

Beginning with the winter quarter a photographic identification
card will be issued to all students without charge.
It will replace the activity card
and will be required for all college activities and for use of library materials.
The picture taking schedule in
Somsen Room 123:
Monday, Jan. 3 — 9 to noon, A
through F (first letter of last
name; noon to 3, G L, and 3 to 5,
makeup.
Tuesday, Jan. 4 — 9 to noon,
M-R; noon to 3, S Z, and 3 to 5,
makeup.
Wednesday, Jan. 5 — 2 to 6,
-

-

A L.
-

—

DECORATIONS WILL include

a huge snowman and sleigh in
the center of the Commons area,
surrounded by several Christmas
trees, boughs, crepe paper and
other decorations.
THE DANCE kicks off the final

"big" weekend before finals,

scheduled for next week, and the
Christmas holidays. Other attractions scheduled for the weekend
include a basketball game with
South Dakota State at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in Memorial Hall, and
the Tri-College Christmas concert Sunday in the Winona High
School Auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy J. Stadler,
fraternity adviser, and Miss Gertrude Finch, patroness, head
the chaperone list. Additional
chaperones include Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Henry and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacque Reidelberger.

Benefit age limit extended

Photo !dent
System OKed

Thursday, Jan. 6

A highlight of the evening will
be the presentation of Sigma
Tau's 1965-66 Sweetheart. This
will take place at 10:30 p.m.
Fraternity members and their
dates will serve punch and other
refreshments throughout the evening.

2 to 6,

M Z.
-

The latter two dates are those
who are pre-registered. Classes
begin Wednesday.

The 1965 Amendments to the
Social Security Act have extended the age limit for child's benefits from 18 to 22. Here is an outline of what this can mean to
students.
If students were getting benefits on either their parents' social security accounts and those
benefits were stopped when they
reached 18, they may be able to
start getting benefits again, if
they are full time students under
22 years of age and have not
married.
IF STUDENTS ARE NOW getting benefits, they can continue

after they are 18 if they are
full-time students.
If one of their parents have retired, become disabled, or died,
and the students were already 18
at the time, they may now be
eligible for social security bene-

Senior to represent WSC
Lloyd Smrkovski has been
nominated by Winona State College to represent the math and
science-deptartment in the United
States-wide competition for the
awards scholarship program at
Harvard University.
This award is given to undergraduate seniors who display outstanding academic achievement,

moral character and potential for
future success.
SMROVSKI graduated from

Grand Meadows High School in
1959. He spent four years in the
U.S. Air Force Security Service
and he is a senior at Winona
State College. He is majoring in
biology and minoring in sociology.

fits if they are going to school
and are under 22.
For more information, please
contact the Social Security Office, 356 East Sarnia Street, Winona, Minnesota. Telephone 3356.

New senator
replaces Williams
With most of the club representatives present, the Student
Senate held their shortest meeting on record.
James Evenson, Winona, was
elected dormitory senator to replace Mike Williams, Edina, who
will graduate at the end of the
fall quarter.
T H E STUDENT SENATE'S

Constitution was accepted as revised, it was reported that the
new student directories were
ready to be distributed during
pre-registration, and a short discussion was held concerning the
upcoming Student Senate Elections in February.
Students who plan to be
graduated at the end of Winter
or Spring quarters should submit their applications by December 15. Application forms
are available in the Registrar's Office, Somsen Hall,
room 220.

The National Science Founda- jectives of the institute are: to
tion has awarded Winona State teach biology teachers how to
College $68,460 for a summer in- collect, preserve and identify
stitute in chemistry, physics and fauna; to make biology teachers
aware of the vast supply of faumathematics.
The institute, to be held in the na available to them nearby; and
summer of 1966, will be for a to develop confidence in the biolmaximum of 50 secondary teach- ogy teacher in ourdoor activities.
THE INSTITUTE is designed
ers.
DR. NELS MINNE, college for biology teachers and selection
president, announced that Dr. of participants was restricted to
Fred Foss of the college's divis- those currently teaching life sciion of science and mathematics ences or those who intend to
teach in this area.
will be the institute director.
THE COURSE, on Saturdays,
Stipends, dependency a n d.
travel allowances will be avail- deals with vertebrate animals
(excluding birds), ornithology, inable.
This is the college's second vertebrate animals, (exluding ingrant of the year. Early in 1965 sects) and entomology. Frequent
it received a National Science field trips are made to demonFoundation grant for an in- strate methods of collecting and
service institute for biology teach- to supplement lectures. Four
ers. Twenty-four of them are en- credits are being granted for sarolled in the course which meets tisfactory completion of the
course.
on Saturdays.
Winona State College is continInstructors for the course are
uing to serve area teachers in Dr. James F. Opsahl, Winona
biology by bringing to the cam- State College, Dr. Calvin R. Frempus a National Science Founda- ling, Winona State College and
tion In-Service Institute for bi- Dr. Eugene McArdle, St. Mary's
ology teachers.
College. The director of the instiThe course being offered is the tute is Joseph P. Emanuel,
Collection, Preservation, Study Chairman, Division of Science
and Identification of Fauna of the and Mathematics, Winona State
Upper Midwest. The primary ob- College.

Yin receive letter
from White House
President Johnson has never
doubted that a strong majority of
the students at the colleges and
universities understand and support the present policy of the
United States in Viet Nam, so
states the letter from the White
House that Ralph Carter, president of the Young Democratic
Farmer-Labor Club, recently received.
The letter, in answer to the
resolution that the Young Democrats passed and sent to President Johnson, went on to say
that, although President Johnsen
feels a majority of the students
support the program, it is good to
have this confirmed by positive
expressions of opinion.
THE RESOLUTION which the

Young Democrats passed and
sent to President Johnson is as
follows:

Whereas, the South Vietnamese
are fighting to free themselves
from the Viet Cong , and
Whereas, the assistance of the
United States, both militarily and
non-militarily, helps the South
Vietnamese attain this goal, and
WHEREAS, we denunciate the

practices of the burning of draft
cards and other such illegal attempts to avoid the draft, and
Whereas, we are students, candidates for the draft, United
States Citizens, and human beings;
Be it therefore resolved that
we, the Young Democratic Farmer-Labor Party of Winona State
College, do endorse the policy of
President Johnson in the war in
Viet Nam, and support him in any
means he may deem necessary
to make the world safe for the
freedom of mankind.
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Editorials

Bits and pieces

Begin Christmas
k • • ?
g•
on

If in doubt buy a garter

Every Christmas season there is much talk about the commercialization that goes on. One cannot really realize the extent to
which this takes place until he works in a store for the Christmas
season.
The shopping gets heavy the day after Thanksgiving. But some
stores find their way clear to have the Christmas decorations up before Thanksgiving. The street lights are also up about a week before
Thanksgiving. Why don't we start celebrating Valentines Day about
the 17th of December this year? Seems to me we would let one holiday
get over before we start the next.
ANOTHER THING, when was the last time you had a MEANINGFUL Christmas?

One student who worked up until four o'clock on Christmas Eve
last year, became a bit disgusted with events and afterwards made
these comments:
When I was small and did not work
The holiday (preparations) did zing,
I always looked forward to them
For they were a great thing.
But now I work right up through
The day before the rest
And now the joy of holiday is lost,
It's not a day of rest.
And so I try to celebrate,
But something seems amiss,
For now it's sprinkled with regret
Where once was only bliss.
And is this change because of time—
Where repeating takes the luster?
Or is it that our feelings change
And only economic drives we muster?
Have a meaningful Christmas, a ball New Years, and a safe return.

Should views
be published?

P. O. box lack
solved by office

To the Editor:
In his letter which appeared in
last week's WINONAN, James F.
Johnson displayed his resentment
toward a very dedicated and respected WSC instructor.
A student who has a personal
disagreement with an instructor
should speak to the person concerned about the problem. If conditions warrant, the problem
should be taken to the proper college authorities. A personal gripe
against an instructor, or any person for that matter, should NOT
be aired publicly.

The business office suggests to
all students who do not have post
office boxes in Somsen to find a
friend who has a P.O. box. Notify
the business ofce that two students are sharing one P.O. box
and two copies of school notices
and Winonans will be placed in
that box.

Respectfully yours,
James E. Johnson,
Sophomore
Editors Note:

It should be noted that there
are presently three James
Johnsons attending WSC. Two are
James E. Johnson, and one, the
writer of last week's letter, is
James F. Johnson.
To the Editor:

In reply to the letter written by
the student who supposedly was
insulted by one of the advisors,
there may be some question as to
whether he was insulted at all.
Perhaps the advisor's comment
was provoked by the student's
egostistical attitude, and although
his terminology was substandard,
his point may have been well
founded.
Donald J. Doerr
Charles F. Ciszak

230 sweaters —
thanks students

YOUR HELP WAS greatly

Letter to the Editor:

It has come to the attention of
the Bookstore employees that
some students are dissatisfied
with the service during the quarter rush. The system used is the
best for the facilities available.
It can, however, be improved
upon with the help of the students.
Here are some ways in which
you could be of help:
1. Have on a sheet of paper 1.)
CLASS TITLES, 2.) COURSE
NUMBERS, 3.) SECTION
NUMBERS,
4.) INSTRUCTORS.
2. Have checks made out except
for the amount. (Make them
out to Winona State College).
3. Make a list of all items needed so that only one trip is necessary. One trip keeps the
line shorter.
4. Come in early before the quarter begins. The book list is

that jolly ol' Santa Claus will be
forced to use some other form of
transportation instead of the usual Rudolph and the sleigh this
Christmas, 1965.
Bright greens, flashing reds
and traditional yuletide decorations have made their appearance
everywhere. The holiday season
is upon us, bringing for WSC students the longest vacation in
years past with quarter break
and the Christmas holiday combined.

available before each quarter
starts.
WE AT THE Bookstore are interested in giving you, the stu-

dents, the best service possible.
With your help we are sure next
quarter will run much more efficiently.
YOUR COOPERATION will be
appreciated.
The Bookstore Staff

No to GPA
To the Editor:

Nix to the GPA system! One
method is going to be just as
much bother as any other, so why
not just leave the entire matter
alone?
Sincerely,
Dulcie Berkman

PSSST. STAN , YOUR SIGN
IS UPSIDE DOWN

ACJOEITS.b3Aa
VVV.15' )1:[Na
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and many other outstanding bargains.
RECENTLY NEW melodic

sounds have started to fill the
air around campus to the tune of
cement trucks, cranes, and bulldozers moving tons of earth. Of
course, I am referring to the new
library addition now under construction. We may be sacrificing a
parking lot but we're gaining a
library.
The time is fast approaching
when the efforts of the quarter
will conclude with final exams.
Next quarter we ALL resolve to
do better. Enough said.
Until NEXT YEAR, 1966, MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW
YEAR from BITS & PIECES.

BEING THE season of good

food and gifts, everyone is faced
with selecting gifts for friends
and loved ones. Mother in the
kitchen will handle the food.
What can some of the WSC students use this Christmas? If you
are challenged by this problem
several suggestions can be offered. If your roommate is currecently in Dr. Fremling's anatomy class he may have wished for
a thrice injected cat with all the
parts labeled. For the chemist,
high on the list would be a new
periodic chart, wall size in dynamic color.
For the fellows with that special girl or girls, the bookstore
tells me that they have a new
supply of some "very special articles." She can always use a
colorful WSC garter in purple and
white! This is an item every girl
needs for a must in her hope
chest, I'm sure.
If you are really in a dilemma
as to what to get for that person
with everything, check with one
of the leading magazines among
men which has a long list of suggestions ranging from practical
to ridiculous. Also several weeks
back the Sunday Tribune, "This
Week" section offered many exotic items that could be purchased. These included missile silos,
island estates, surplus war ships

11111•111111T

appreciated.
Don Higgs, Chairman,
Sweaters & Sweatshirts
Committee.

JINGLE BELLS, JINGLE
BELLS, DASHING THROUGH
THE SNOW, AND MERRY
CHRISTMAS! It appears to me

Help bookstore help you

Letter to the Editor:
I would like to thank all of

those who helped make the Circle
K Sweater and Sweatshirt drive
a success.
I am glad we were able to
exceed the needed amount. We
sent 230 sweaters and sweatshirts to Njombe, Tanzania, East
Africa.

By Frank Doyle

SS minutes

World and things

Student committee
supports policy
By John Ross

Many of the college-aged students of the United States have
been badly criticized in recent
months for their attitude toward
the Vietnam issue. This criticism
has resulted from the unfortunate wide-spread publicity given
to the small, noisy minority of
students who have been opposing
the American defense of Vietnam.
As a result, Young Republicans,
Young Democrats and Independents have come together to form
the new bi-partisan National Student Committee for the Defense
of Vietnam. This new student
committee has no association
with any extra-party political organization of either left or right.
Its sole purpose is to mobilize
college students in a concerted
program of responsible action in
support of American resistance
to Communist aggression in
Southeast Asia.
SPECIFICALLY, they will engage in a number of activities on

the college level. First the cornmittee intends to distribute and
collect, on a national level, student petitions favoring present
American policy in Vietnam.
Second, they plan to distribute
educational materials explaining
this country's position in Vietnam.
We wish this new committee
the best of luck in their attempt
to educate the college student,
and to a certain degree the
American public, of the United
States position in Southeast Asia.
Whether we wish to accept it
or not, the fact remains that the
United States has an obligation
in Vietnam and to change to a
"peace policy" at this stage in the
game could prove only disastrous
as applied to American Foreign
Policy.

Discuss cheating
resolve action
A regular meeting of the WSC
Student Senate was called to order by Vice-President Cheryl
Fick, on Nov. 23, 1965 at 6:45
p.m. in the College Center.
Dick Childers reported that the
Finance Committee had granted
extra money for the Leadership
Convention. Money has also been
budgeted so that picture identification cards for WSC students
will be distributed next quarter.
Balance on hand is $624.72.
Frank Conroy reported that on
request and approval from the
college president, the State College Board can regulate parking
on city streets. It is understood
that a public meeting and city
approval must also be sought.
Mary Lynn Pottratz, representative of the Collegiate Club, read
and discussed the following resolution: Whereas, the enrollment
of Winona State College is steadily increasing,
And whereas, there is a greater need for precautionary measures concerning cheating,
And whereas, all involved in
cheating do not realize its harm
not only to themselves but to other students striving for a grade
fairly,
And whereas, it is felt that
cheating should not become a lucrative activity which defeats the
cause of education,
Therefore be it resolved, the

Student Senate recommend that
the Faculty Senate make aware:
first, that teachers take action
within the classroom to discourage cheating.
Second, that teachers use caution in the processing and distributing of tests to the students.
and third, that teachers avoid repeated use of the same test.
We feel with faculty and students working together we can
keep this problem of cheating to
a minimum.
Mike Kirsche moved that SS
accept Collegiate Club's resolution. Motion carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Mari Kaczrowski
Secretary
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Christmas invades dorms
Parties are being planned, presents purchased, decorations chosen and trees delivered and decorated in the lobbies and in some
of the smokers of WSC dorms.
Doors no longer look like doors
but rather like a huge gift: wrapped in shining paper and a big
satin bow, or ;ike a Christmas
tree or a Santa Claus. Some of
the halls also have lost their
sameness and now have pine
boughs, crepe paper streamers,
holly sprigs and mistletoe decorating the walls and ceiling.
THE DECORATIONS and spirit will be enjoyed not only by the

dorm residents, but also by the
public Tuesday from 5-7 p.m.
when the annual Christmas open
house will be held.
Some of the floors have also
planned Christmas parties.
Names were drawn and dime
presents are being bought. The
gifts will be opened at the party.
The Ladies Lounge, Somsen,
was the setting of the commuters
Christmas party. Each commuter
brought a decoration for their
tree. After singing Christmas carols, refreshments were served.
SO, CHRISTMAS here at WSC

ONE BRIGHT STAR

Out there in space those twinkling travelers far,
The quantity but God knows
what they are,
Nor can the silvery moon their
brilliance mar,
Have all been set to naught by
one bright star.
Stella E. Happel

—

will all be over Dec. 17 when everyone will be going home to
celebrate Christmas with their
families.

Pl edge takes surprise 'trip
TIMOTHY DALTON, the Phi

Sig pledge sent unexpectedly to
Chicago last weekend, arrived
back in Winona safely twelve
hours and fifteen minutes after
he left.
Approximately 12:30 last Saturday afternoon, pledge Tim Dalton, Phi Sigma Epsilon, was blindfolded and taken for a ride
around the city to confuse him.
He was taken to Max Conrad
Field and placed aboard a North
Central Airlines plane. His blindfold was removed for him to see
his fellow pledges and the Phi
Sig brothers wave goodbye to
him.
After take-off he was given the
first of two sets of sealed orders.
Not until this time did he know
his destination. Dalton explained,
"I thought the pilot was just going to turn around and let me
out. But, when he started down
the runway, I really started to
sweat!"

THE DORMITORIES at WSC

will hold an Open House on Dec.
14 from 5 - 7 p.m.
The Open House, to which the
public is invited, will be held the
same evening as the annual Slater's Christmas Banquet.
MISS BETTY Walters, Bloomington, president of the women's

dormitory council, announced
that the final plans for the open
house were made at a meeting
attended by Miss Walters, Mr.
Stephen Saltzman, Long Island,
New York, president of Prentiss
Hall and Mrs. Fae Griffith, Dormitory Director.

Offer business
scholarship
A new scholarship has been
started at Winona State College
by the Tempo chain stores for
their college employees in the
field of business.
This was revealed by Mr. McCauly, merchandising manager,
at the Tempo store in the Miracle
Mall Shopping Center.
TO QUALIFY for the scholarships you must be a sophomore

in college and an employee at
the Tempo store. You must also
maintain a certain grade point
average to be eligible. Presently,
there are six college students who
are eligible for this scholarship.

Instructor's pottery exhibited
Stoneware pottery by Miss
Louise Moberly, instructor of art
at Winona State College, is currently being shown at the St. Paul
Art Center in the Minnesota
Crafts '65 exhibit which will continue through Dec. 23.
The exhibition features individually made craft items by the 36
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members of the Minnesota Craftsmen's Council who design and
produce in the areas of ceramics,
textiles, metal and wood.
MISS MOBERLY, who joined

the Winona art department faculty this year, instructs pottery,
weaving and crafts courses at the
college.

HIS SECOND set of orders

HAPPY LANDING . . . Frank Doyle (left) and Dick Sadler (right)
escort Timothy Dalton (blindfolded) to his surprise flight. This
was a pledge stunt of the Phi Sigma Epsilon Fraternity.

German art shown in Watkins
A collection of American Federation of Arts Traveling Exhibition is being shown in the Watkins Hall art gallery through the
end of the quarter.
The collection . of drawings and
paintings were done by German
children in grades one through

Sororities tea set
ALPHI XI DELTA and Delta

Zeta Sororities will sponsor a
joint sorority tea on December
13 from 3-5 p.m. in the Kryzsko
Commons and College Center.
The tea will be a social gathering and a convocation period
in which all college women interested in being "rushed" are
invited.
RUSH IS DEFINED as that

period in which sororities select
new members. A Rush Register
will be on hand and must be
signed by all girls wishing to "go
thru" rush.
The main purpose of the tea is
to distribute information about
winter rush procedures of the
two national sororities on campus.
All college women interested
in "going thru" rush must attend
the Christmas Tea.

nine on an experimental basis.
INVESTIGATIONS in color and

creativeness have been made in
over fifty German schools. The
children create rather than copy
and use vivid color rather than
drab color.
Some of the works show the
artistry of children as seen in
number 10, "The Owl" or in number 20, "The Witch," while some
show the more advanced technique of shadow and imagination
as in number 38, "Dissolution and
Color Modulation into Structure."

Recital presented
Fourteen student vocalists and
pianists appeared in recital Dec.
6 in Somsen Auditorium.
Vocalist students of Mr. Walter
Hinds were: Evelyn Horton, Larry Adams, Clark Dobbs, Rudy
Gawlick, John Perry, Jay Johnson, Lindel Sugawara, Steve Forster, James Dickson, Bruce Odell,
Elizabeth Gunhus, and Jane Hilke.
JANE HILKE, Gloria Welch

and Cathy Lindsay also appeared
as piano students of Mr. Richmond McCluer.
Accompanists were Jonelle Millam, Jane Hilke, Jerry Johnson,
and Mr. Walter Hinds.

Urban-rural topic discussed
WW,A.AVOOV;

Urban-rural relations, what
they are, and things to look for,
was the subject of Mr. Grodon
Ferguson's discussion with the
Wesley Foundation Thursday evening.
Mr. Ferguson, the vocationalagriculture teacher at Winona
High School, gave several reasons why the urban-rural relations
are at a low ebb, and what everybody must do in order to improve them. He concluded by
pointing out that the small farmer is a dying breed, and why the
small farmer is leaving the farm.
WALTER HINDS, accompanied

DARK NIGHT BRIGHTENED BY FESTIVE YULETIDE TREE
. . . The Collegiate Club was in charge of decorating the front of
Somsen Hall this Christmas season.

tion in the singing of several
Christmas Carols. Following the
singing, a social hour was held.
The Wesley Foundation will
close their activities for the fall
quarter with a Communion Service Sunday.

was given to him as he entered
the landing pattern at Chicago's
O'Hare International Airport. He
called a Phi Sig alumni as instructed and his comment when
asked what he was going to do
next was, "I am getting out of
here."
Dalton left the field and arrived in Winona twelve hours and
fifteen minutes after he left. He
hitchhiked and was picked up by
one motorist and two truckers.
"All along the way," Tim reported, "everyone helped out, because of the uniqueness of the
situation."

NSDI. available
for winter term
Students who received loans
for fall quarter and have requested loans for winter quarter will
receive their loans during the preregistration period, Dec. 14 to 17,
from the office manager in Somsen Hall.
Students are to remember and
bring their copy of the promissory note with them.
Those who requested loans for
winter quarter but did not have a
loan for fall quarter will receive
their loans, if they are eligible,
during the registration period
following Christmas vacation,
Jan. 3-4, from the office manager.
All loans must be picked up by
Feb. 4 from the office manager.

ART STUDENTS
Special Discount on
Winsor & Newton

Oils & Brushes
ENGLAND'S FINEST
Special sizes stretched
canvasses at extremely
low prices
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

DURFEY STUDIOS
On Corner
North of Maxwell Library

SOFSPRA CAR WASH
Quickly

Economically

Easily
Completely

by Miss Agnes Bard, both of the
WSC music department, held a
singspiration for the Wesley
Foundation Sunday evening.

VACUUM 10¢

Mr. Hinds sang three solos,
and then led the Wesley Founda-

1512 Service Drive

Conveniently
Professionally

WASH 25¢

WASH YOUR CAR .. .
Opposite Westgate
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Parents' Weekend planned;
Dr. Judson heads program
A tentative program for Parents' Weekend, set for May 21-22,
was agreed upon recently by the
committee for the event. Dr. Lyman Judson, speech professor, is
the general chairman.
The committee consists of three
subcommittees, one for the Parents Association, another for the
students, and one for the administration and faculty.
MR. STANLEY Wehrenberg,
president of Parents Association
of Winona State College, Mrs.
Wehrenberg, Mrs. Gladys Watkins, secretary of Parents Association, and Dr. Lyman Judson,
executive secretary of Parents

Gamma Delta
• • t • in
•
initia t es nine
Gamma Delta initiated nine
new members into their organization at their latest meeting.
Initiated are: Gerald Poison,
Millville; LaVerne Nickelson, Elgin; Walter Schultz, St. Paul;
Nora Winter, Bloomington;
Cheryl Miller, Plato; Bruce Lundeen, Stillwater; Martha Skibbe,
Stewartville; Fred Baranski, Joliet, Ill.; and Gerald Schwengels,
Clinton, Wis.
THE INITIATION followed a

short pledge program.

Association compose the part of
the committee representing Parents Association.
The students are represented
by Charles Becker, Student Senate president, Robert Grim, freshman class president, Michael
Kirsche, president of the Collegiate Club, Mari Kaczerowski, secretary of the Collegiate Club, and
Walter Maeser, a member of the
Collegiate Club.
Representing the administration and faculty for the committee are President and Mrs. Nels
Minne, Dr. M. R. Raymond,
Academic Dean, Mrs. Raymond,
Mr. Maurice Mariner, Dean of
Men, Mrs. Mariner, Mrs. Marguerite Ritman, Dean of Women,
MRS. FAE GRIFFITH, Director of Dormitories, Miss Angelyn

de Groot, Business Office Manager, Mr. John Kane, Director of
College Center, Mrs. Kane, Mr.
Fred Baldwin, Director of Food
Service, Mrs. Baldwin, Dr. Lyman Judson, General Chairman
of the Parents Weekend, and Mrs.
Judson.
There will be special exhibits in
Watkins and Pasteur Halls, a lecture, a buffet luncheon, honors
day convocation, open house and

azine.

The story is accompanied by a
photograph of a scene from Act
V of the Shakespearean tragedy
as produced by Wenonah Players
last season.
THE ARTICLE is an account of

this first open stage production
of the play in Minnesota. Players
Magazine is recognized as the top
ranking publication of college and
university theaters in the United
States.
Wenonah Players received additional recognition in the Octo-

Alpha Phi Omega has listed 115
used books for sale, 223 books
for rent, and 101 books that are
either for sale or rent as part of
its winter quarter book rental
service.
Many of the rental cards are
still unrecorded. People with
cards to return should place
them in Somsen P.O. 1744 within
the next two weeks.

tea, dinner, and evening entertainment, May 21.

ber issue of LIVING IN MINNESOTA which featured Minnesota
colleges and the University of
Minnesota. Accompanying the
story on Winona State was a
photograph of a scene from
OTHELLO and a notation on
Players' productions as a "highlight of campus life."
The cut line used with the
photograph also referred to the
Players' appearance in the Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis.

to members guided approximately 1,000 visitors
throughout the new building. The bowling alleys, the last part to be completed, were opened
Friday.

APO continues book listings

REGISTRATION IN Somsen
Hall will open the weekend.

Drama director and Players
gain national recognition
Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, director of theater at Winona State
College, is the author of an article
entitled OTHELLO ON THE
OPEN STAGE which appears in
the October issue of Players Mag-

TOURS AT KRYZSKO COMMONS . . . Linda
Cameron, left, and Ann Duncanson, members
of Alpha Xi Delta, prepare to take visitors on
a tour of Kryzsko Commons, which held its
open house Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Alpha Xi Del-

AFTER CHRISTMAS vacation
APO will post a notice telling

students the location of their
book rental booth. At that time
lists will be available to any and
all students on a first come first
serve basis.
The members of APO are
grateful to the members of Delta Zeta sorority who collected
book rental cards from the women's dormitories.
Jack D. Tibbetts was elected

Faculty, staff
tea announced
Arrangements for the annual
Christmas Tea for the faculty,
staff, their spouses and guests
were announced by LeRoy J.
Stadler, chairman of the faculty
social committee. The tea will be
held in the social lounge in the
College Commons Monday from
3 to 5. About 300 invitations have
been sent.

The
Book Nook
Largest Selection
of
Paperbacks in
the Winona area.

president of the fraternity during
the last meeting of the fall quarter.
OTHER OFFICERS are: Thomas Casserly, vice president;

Curtis Johnson, pledgemaster;
Lynne Tiegs, recording secretary;
George Parrish, corresponding
secretary; and Douglas Ott,
treasurer.

DURFEY STUDIOS
(on corner north of
Maxwell Library)
• Yearbook picture deadline
just around the corner
Have yours taken now
OFFERING:
• Special combination
packages
• Hand coloring in oils
• Two day service on
proofs
(Come in for free price lists)

Civil Service
offers exams
to college students
The Civil Service Commission,
for the first time in history, will
hold a competitive examination
for college students who wish to
work for Federal agencies during
the summer of 1966.
The examination, called Office
and Science Assistant Examination, will be given on February
5. Those wishing to take the exam must submit an application
to the Commission, Washington,
25, D.C., no later than January 3,
1966.
MOST OF THE openings will

be for clerks, stenographers, typists ,office machine operators and
some scientific assistants. This
examination will include all summer jobs in the field as well as
in Washington.
The only jobs not covered by
the examination will be in the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Congressional offices, and in the
Library of Congress.

MORGAN'S
present
the most engaging fashions
in diamond rings

159 East Third St.
WINONA, MINN.

Students:
EVERYONE can now enjoy all the advantages of
paying by check. With a Dime-A-Time checking
account there is no minimum balance required. No
charge for deposits. No service charge.

Time is Never for Sale
But protection against what
time can do, is! Let me tell
you about Northwestern Mutual life insurance.
LEON W. NESBITT

The Northwestern Mutual
Life Ins. Co.
Professional Building
172 Main

Phone 5548

Ten cents a check is the only cost . . . less than a
money order . . . no matter what the amount of
your check. You receive checks imprinted with
your name and address, free, and an attractive
checkbook with your name imprinted in 24 kt. gold.
All yours, all free, when you open a Dime-A-Time
account at

WINO A NATIONAL
AND

Glifd BANK
WINONA, MINNESOTA

Member F.D.I.C.

Diamond prices begin at $75.00 at Morgan's
"AT THE SIGN OF THE STREET CLOCK"

Senior picture regulations set
Requirements for senior pictures have been established by
the annual staff. Pictures are due
no later than Jan. 5.
Picture size will be three by
four and one-half inches. Head
size must be one and seveneighths inches measured from
the top of the chin to the top of
the head. The distance from the
top of the head to the upper edge
of the paper must be at least
one-half inch.
THE PICTURE MUST BE a

glossy print.
Extreme poses, such as profile
or glamour poses, will positively
not be accepted even though that
may be the only kind of pose taken for your graduation picture.
No drapes will be accepted.
The background is to be very

Speaking contest
winners named
Winners have been named in
two speech contests at Winona
State College, continuing the
speech round table program under the chairmanship of Dr. Lyman Judson.
Selected in the after dinner
speaking competition: First,
Alfonso Pagliarello, Etaten Island, N.Y.; who discussed karate; second, a tie, Miss Karen
Jackson, Minneapolis, and Miss
Bonnita Feuling, Arcadia, Wis.;
third, Eugene Miller, Winona, and
fourth, Miss Diane Rupprecht,
White Bear Lake.
JUDGE WAS Donald Pfaff, Wisconsin
State University, La

Crosse, and Miss Judy Stenbeck,
Harmony, presided.
Two students from Winona won
the first place trophies in the
extemporaneous speaking contests to inform.
Miss Mary Jo Przybylski won
the contest for women with her
informative speech concerning
Islam and Tom Van Hoof won the
contest for men with a topic concerning boxing.
SECOND PLACE among women went to Miss Lynn Schuman,

Eyota, and third went to Miss
Kathleen Feeley, Stillwater.
Second place medal for men
was awarded to Lyle Felsch,
Minnesota City, and third to
Larry Kendrick, Hartland.
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light gray, approximately 80 per
cent. No backgrounds are to be
shaded from dark to light.
The picture must be delivered
to the WENONAH staff in Somsen, Room 313, no later than Jan.
5, 1966, in order to be included
in the 1965 WENONAH.
EACH PRINT must be free of
writing on front or back. It must
be handed in between cardboards
and in the envelope supplied by
the photographer. At the top of
the envelope must be written the
student's name.
The WENONAH staff may refuse any picture which is not
suitable for its use.

Activities Calendar
THURSDAY, DEC. 9
Basketball, Loras College, Dubuque,
Iowa
Women's Recreation Association —
Basketball Team Practices, Memorial Hall, 3 p. m.
Speech Round Table Program, Speech
118 Assignment 22, Pasteur Auditorium, 7 to 9 p. m.
FRIDAY, DEC. 10
Christmas Dance, College Center
(Sigma Tau Gamma), 9 to 1 p. m.
SATURDAY, DEC. 11
Basketball, South Dakota State University, Memorial Hall, 7:30 p. m.
Swimming — Mankato State, Memorial Pool
Wrestling — Quadrangular Meet, Stevens Point, La Crosse, Stout — at
Stevens Point, Wisconsin
SUNDAY, DEC. 12
Tri-College Christmas Concert, High
School Auditorium, "The Messiah"8 p. m.
MONDAY, DEC. 13
Joint Sorority Christmas Tea, Kryzsko Commons, 3 to 5 p. m.
Annual Christmas Tea (Faculty-Administration-Alumni) College Center
—3 to 5 p. m.
Basketball, Hamline University, Memorial Hall, 7:30 p. m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 14
Christmas Open House — Residence
Halls — 6-7 p. m.
Final Exams
DECEMBER 17
Vacation begins 5 p. m.
DECEMBER 28-29
Carroll College Holiday Tournaments
—Waukesha, Wisconsin
JANUARY 3-4
Registration for Winter Quarter —
8:30 a. m.
JANUARY 6
Winter Quarter Classes begin

Psychology professor doubles
as student guidance counselor
By Mary Anderson
A growing department at Winona State College is the Department of Psychology, headed by
Dr. George Christensen.
Dr. Christensen came to Winona State in 1955 after teaching
chemistry and serving as a part
time counselor at the University
of Minnesota. He previously received a B.S. in Natural Sciences
at the University and a M.S. and
Ph.D. in psychology.
AT WINONA STATE he counsels with students on personal

and vocational problems, teaches
day and night classes, advises
students minoring in psychology,
helps in the testing of children,
and is working with the developing Psychological Services program.
Dr. Christensen is able to see
fifteen to twenty students a week
for counseling and stated that the
bulk of the students who come in,
come in on their own or as the
result of being encouraged by
other students. He commented, "I
think it is very interesting that
they do come in on their own."
He advises them in vocational
and personal problems in "varying degrees of seriousness."
He added that the students who
see him usually have received
counseling from two to three
weeks up to a year. "Most of
them are very appreciative that
they have a place on campus
where they can go to talk with
someone about their troubles."
Dr. Christensen's office is located
on the first floor of Gildemeister
Hall in the psychology wing.
DR. CHRISTENSEN STATED

that people have "good mental
health if they feel content most
of the time, if they can handle
their work fairly competently,
and if they can get along reasonably well with other people. If
this isn't true and they can figure
out the reason why, they should
take realistic steps to. improve
the situation. If it isn't true and a
person cannot figure out what to
do about his problems, it seems
only sensible to consult someone
who might be of help.
One of the main differences between a psychologist and a psychiatrist is that a psychiatrist is

MEN OF NUMEROUS CAPACITIES . . . Dr. George Christensen
and Dr. Harold Rogge are seen here in an office in Gildemeister
Hall, where students seek their professional advice.

a medical doctor who has specialized in working with emotionally disturbed people. A psychologist, such as Dr. Christensen,
doesn't have an M.D. and may
work in a variety of fields.
Dr. Christensen is presently
teaching Psychology of Measurement and a night class in statistics. During winter quarter he
will be teaching another statistics
course and in the spring a practicum in school counseling. These
night classes are on the graduate
level.
Last summer he helped to arrange a program with the Winona Public Schools which organized a class of mentally retarded
children so that Winona State
students enrolled in a methods
class in the teaching of retarded
children, could gain practical experience.
DURING THE WINTER quarter, Mr. John Lewis, education,

will be alloted one-fourth of his
time to aid in counseling. Dr.

THE VOCATIONAL LIBRARY

will have information on other
colleges and universities as well
as information on available job
opportunities and training requirements.

MAGIC MIST
CAR WASH
COMPLETE
INDOOR FACILITIES

ThE
ROGUE

George Grangaard, education,
who has a one-fourth time assignment in Psychological Services,
works with area schools in testing children and helping children
with reading problems. Dr. Harold Rogge, psychology, has his
time contracted out to area
schools four days a week to work
with children also.
The observation rooms in the
wing of Gildemeister Hall where
the psychology department is located have one way glass and
earphones. A young area school
child is never under observation
unless he or his parents know.
Rooms for group testing and
counseling, reading, and a vocational library are completed and
are in the process of being equipped and furnished.

OPEN:
8:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

ATTENDANT
ALWAYS ON DUTY
BEHIND:
Hal-Rod Bowling Lanes

i■lobody captures the action look

like Woolrich ... and here's
proof! The "Rogue" Is tailored
in colorful plaid wool ... lined
with warm "Orlon*" acrylic pile
for solid comfort! Detailed with
smart mandarin collar,
hidden hood, muff pockets.
Sizes 36 to 46.
*DU PONT TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER

QUALITY
May your
friendships be many
and your mailbox
full of

Long after the price is forgotten . . . the quality lives

on. A Cortland diamond represents the finest value . .
anywhere.
Select

-icamtank,

Arett3
75 W 3rd - Winona

CHRISTMAS
CARDS!
THE REMEMBRANCE
SHOP
Downtown Winona

(Next to Woolworth's)

yours today at

CORTLAND
Quality Jewelers
50 East 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.
30-Day Postive Money
Back Guarantee
Special Discount
to all Students
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Cagers drop two more;
cold shooting stops State
Winona
State's
basketball
squad continued to have trouble
with Wisconsin opponents.
They lost their third and fourth
straight games to La Crosse and
Platteville this past week.
COLD SHOOTING and the absence of Tim Anderson led to

AND SO GOES THE WARRIORS . in their
last four outings, J. D. Barnette loses balance

and ball out of bounds as Dave Meisner watches helplessly .

Tankers take fourth at Oshkosh
The Winona State College swim

team opened their season by
placing fourth in the Titan Relays at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, last
Saturday. Macalaster College of
St. Paul, the team picked to repeat as NAIA national champions
again this year won the meat
with a total of 76 points.
Loyola of Chicago collected 62
points for a second place finish.
THE HOST TEAM, Oshkosh,

took third with 38 points, and
Coach John Martin's tankers
were right behind with 34 points.
Next came a three-way tie for
fifth place with Lawrence University of Appelton, Wisconsin,
Michigan Tech, and North Central Michigan all counting 12
points. The University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee wound up with
8 points for last place.
The highlight of the meet for

the Warriors came in the 300yard backstroke event where a
team of Dennis Blanchard, Jerry
Grade, and Larry Calvert set
both a Titan Relay and a Winona
State record time of 3:05.2.
IN THE 400 YARD freestyle
-

event, Blanchard, Calvart, Bill
Keenan, and Tom Sage combined
to tie the national record time
of 3:30.3, but they failed to improve in the final heat and had
to settle for third place behind
the Macs and Loyola.
Another tough break for the
Warriors came when a turn violation disqualified the strong 600
yard individual medley team.
Tomorrow night the Warriors
travel to La Crosse for a dual
contest with the Indians, and on
Saturday they hold their first
home meet against an improved
Mankato State team in Memorial
Pool beginning at two o'clock.

Warriorettes plan "Butterball"
and Winter Carnival Parade
The Warriorettes will march at
the first home game in January
with a routine prepared to the
tune of "Butterball" by the Tiawana Brass.

The girls also will do a drill
for this performance to a drum
cadence under the direction of
Howard Oakland, senior.
IN JANUARY, also, the girls

will be participating in the Winona Winter Carnival parade and
show and the St. Paul Winter Carnival where they have won first
place many times.
The girls are headed by choreographers Judge Fuglestad, Wino-

Men's Intramurals
to open Monday
Any boys interested in participating in intramural basketball
next quarter should sign up now.
All team entries for the Winona
State Intramural League must be
turned in to Mr. Molinari's office
by the end of the day. Each team
must consist of a minimum of
eight players. The captains of
each team should be prepared to
attend a league meeting on Monday at 3 p.m. There is room for
a total of 32 teams in this year's
league.
FOR THOSE OF you that are

members of the YMCA, there is
still time to sign up on one of
eight teams. The first game is
Jan. 9. You should contact Hank
Maly, the physical director of
the YMCA, as soon as possible
to be placed on a team.
This is an excellent opportunity for college men to compete
in a pair of well-organized basketball leagues.

SENIORS

na; Donna De Gise, Wyckoff, New
Jersey; and Sally Wiczek, Winona.
Mrs. Gary Grob is the adviser
for the group. She assists them in
many ways as she is a former
original founder of the group and
a former choreographer. The
group is now in the process of
looking over new ideas for a new
indoor outfit as the present ones
have been used for about six
years.

Have you had your
yearbook Portrait
taken yet?

PRACTICES WILL be held at

You're under 25 but you drive like an expert.
Why should you have to pay extra for your car insurance?

DUANE RINGLER
Box 665
1321 W. Wincrest Drive
Phone 7261 — Winona

SENTRY INSURANCE

LOOKING AHEAD on the

schedule, Winona State travels to
Loran Thursday, then will host
South Dakota State here Saturday night and Hamline on Monday night. The Warriors' record
now stands at 1-4.

Wrestlers open 11th
Robert Gunner's wrestling
team finally swings into action
Dec. 11 at Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
La Crosse, Stout, and Stevens
Point will compete with the Warriors in a quadrangular meet.
AS OF LAST Tuesday the lineup will be: Dick Myre, a sopho-

more from Spring Grove at 115
pounds; Glen Toiton, a freshman
from Rochester at 123 pounds;
Rodger Jerlicka, a freshman
from St. Paul Park at 130 pounds,
Perry King, a senior from Owatonna at 137 pounds; Leo Simon,
a senior from St. Charles at 145
pounds; Merle Sovereign, a junior from Cresco, Iowa, at 152
pounds; Jim Tanniehill, a freshman from St. Paul at 160 pounds;
Ray Wicks, a sophomore from
Decorah, Iowa, at 167 pounds;
Tom Precious, a sophomore from
Cresco, also at 177 pounds; Steve
Drange, a sophomore from St.
Paul at 191 pounds; and John
"Malty" Zwolinski' a sophomore

from North Tonawanda, New
York.
LARRY WEDEMEIR, normal

starter at 191 pounds, plans to
attend the State College of Iowa
Invitational Tourney the same
day.
This will be the grapplers only
test until Jan. 8 when Michigan Tech, Wartburg, and Western Illinois University invade Memorial Hall for another quadrangular.

The Downtown Country Kitchen
3rd & Huff
(Off Campus Hdqtrs. for WSC)
Now Offering:
Free Delivery to Winona
State Dormitories
From: Mon. - Thurs.
10 - 11 p.m.

the same time for the group this
week, but there will not be rehearsal for the girls during final
week.

Sentry says you may
not have to. A simple
questionnaire could save
you up to $50 or more.
Call the Sentry man
for fast facts.

defeat for the Warriors in La
Crosse Dec. 1. Winona State blew
a 47-43 halftime lead by shooting
a mere 29%, and the Indians
gained a 91-78 victory to initiate
their new field house.
Cloquet's Dave Meisner paced
all scorers with 25 points, while
his teammate, Mike Jeresek, tallied 13. Dennis Stannard was
high for La Crosse with 22. Freshman Charley Neal turned in a
strong performance for Anderson, who was ill.
Last Monday night, the fans
that attended the game between
Platteville and Winona State in
Memorial Hall were treated to an
excellent shooting exhibition.
Both teams hit an amazing 55%
of their shots in the first half,
and the score was knotted at the
intermission, 52-52.

BUT THE WARRIORS cooled

of considerably in the remaining
20 minutes, and the Pioneers
pulled away to capture a 100-84
decision. The victors were led by
Guy Gust who collected 26 points
and big Ery Henderson with 20.
Gary Petersen totaled 21 points
for Winona State all of which
came in the first half, and center
Mike Jeresek also chipped in 21
for his best game as a Warrior.
Dave Meisner hit for 18 points
and a healthy Tim Anderson got
11.
One consolation for the Warriors came in the personal foul
department. After losing five
players on fouls in the La Crosse
game where Winona State totaled
31 personals in an extremely
rough contest, not one member
of the team had more than four
fouls against Platteville.

Jane Soffa

OFFERING:
•
•
•

Individual Portraits
Package plans
Oil colorings
for your selection

ALF Photography
69 E. 4th St.
Phone 2936
for appointment

* Char-Broiled Steaks
Special Rib Steak

$1.09

Country Kitchen Strip Steak $1.39
Beef Tenderloin

$2.00

U.S. Choice N. Y. Strip _ _ $2.50
All Steaks Include:
SALAD, FRENCH FRIES,
TOAST, COFFEE and a few
ONION RINGS.

